
GEOLOGY OF THE EASTERN PART OF THE 
RAFT RIVER RANGE, BOX ELDER 

COUNTY,UTAH* 
By Clarence E. Felix 

INTRODUCTION 

Geologically, the northwestern part of Utah, including the Raft 
River Range, Grouse Creek Range, and Goose Creek Range, is little 
known. Geologic reports of this area are practically nil. Small-scale 
mining activities in the area during the late 1800's and early 1900's 
prompted brief reports of the mining operations (MacFarren, 1909; 
Higgins, 1909), which were later summarized by Butler (1920). 
Since then, several reports on adjacent areas have been published
Goose Creek Basin, Cassia County, Idaho (Piper, 1923); eastern 
Cassia County, Idaho (Anderson, 193 1); and a report on the small 
Ashbrook silver mining district, Utah, was written by Peterson 
(1942). 

More recently, several oil companies' geologists have reconnoi
tered the area, an abstract on the Raft River has been published 
(Stokes, 1952), and a groundwater reconnaisance report of the Park 
Valley-Kelton areas has been prepared (Thorp, 1953). At present 
several students are writing theses on individual ranges and mining 
localities in the area. 

The Raft River Range lies in the northwestern part of Box 
Elder County, Utah; is about 30 miles long and from 5 to 10 miles 
wide. (See index map, Fig. 12) The base of the north flank of this 
east-west trending range nearly parallels the Utah-Idaho state line. 
Physiographically, the range lies in the Great Basin section of the 
Basin and Range province (Fenneman, 1946). The highest peaks 
are approximately 10,000 feet above sea level and are over 5,000 
feet above the plains at the base of the range. 

The eastern terminus of the range is separated from the south 
tip of the Black Pine Range by the low, wide Kelton Pass near Stre
velJ, Idaho. The west end merges with the south end of the Albion 
Range, the northeast end of the Goose Creek Range and the north end 
of the Grouse Creek Range. Via highway, the east part of the Raft 
River Range is 140 miles from Salt Lake City, Utah, and about 70 
miles from Tremonton, Utah. 

"Resume of Ph.D thesis, University of Utah. 
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Fig. 12 - Index Map of the Raft River Range Region. 
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Broad alluvial valley plains flank (he range-Raft River Valley 
on the north, Curley Valley on the east, and Park Valley on the south. 
Small farming and ranching communities are sparsely spaced around 
the mountains. Chief occupations of the inhabitants include farming, 
cattle and sheep raising and some lumbering. Average annual pre
cipitation is about 10 inches. Scattered springs and wells provide 
livestock water and limited irrigation water. Only the larger canyons 
contain small perennial streams which are diverted for irrigation 
or flow short distances into the alluvial valleys and disappear. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

Precambrian Harrison (?) Series 

Albion Range rocks. Anderson (1931) named the Harrison 
series after Mount Harrison of the Albion Range, Idaho, where 
approximately 8,500 feet of metaquartzites, schists, and marbles are 
exposed. He divided the series into three "divisions," a summary of 
which follows: 

Upper division 
Middle division 

Lithology 

Metaquartzite 
Schist 
Ls. marble, & schist 
Metaquartzite 
Ls., marble, & metaquartzite 

Lower division Micaceous quartzite 
Metaquartzite 

Raft River Range Units 
Unit B Metaquartzites & schists 
Unit A Schist 

Approx. 
Thickness 

( feet) 

500 
150 
700 

1,500 
500 

2,000 
3,000 

600 
1,300 

Although there appears to be no dose lithologic or thickness 
correlation between the exposed sections in the two ranges, the Raft 
River exposures are herein temporily called "Harrison series" pend
ing further investigation and study at the intersection of the twO 
ranges where the true relationship of the lithologic units may be 
revealed. The lenticular nature of Unit B in the Raft River Range 
suggests the possibility that lithologic facies changes occur between 
the two ranges. 
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It should also be noted that the metamorphic facies between 
Precambrian rocks in the two ranges are different. According to 

(1954, p. 232), the s{~limanite-kyanite-garnet schists that 
lderson (1931 ( pp. 24-273 jlescribes represent high-grade meta

schists in the granulite facies. The biotite-muscovite-quartz 
muscovite-chlorite-quartz-albite schists and the zoisite amphi-

in the Raft River Range represent low-grade schists in the 
'Ppr.<:rt\1<·~f" and lower albite-epidote-amphibolite facies. 

Unit A-Unit A consists almost entirely of dark, drab, pelitic 
schist. Thin lenses of quartz schist are sparsely scattered through 

unit. The lower contact is the irregular, discordant surface of 
granite stock that occupies the core of the range. The upper con
is at the base of the lowest metaquartzite or quartz schist member 

Unit B. 

The highly schistose rock of Unit A is soft and easily split and 
parallel to the foliation. Fresh surfaces are medium to medium 

gray according to the Goddard rock-color chart (1951). Stain-
on weathered surfaces is moderate brown. 

Thin sections show that the rock contains 40-55 % platy min
of which red-brown biotite is dominant, dull green chlorite 'and 

~,v,,,~,~,, muscovite are minor. Segregation layering is well devel
The parallel to sub-parallel platy minerals enclose trains of 

IUU," ........... , interlocking quartz grains. All the quartz shows strong 
extinction. Strain-slip cleavage, due to microflding, is 

Most of the canyons on the south side of the range have cut into 
unit; only several on the north side have eroded deep enough, 
exposed thickness of this unit depends upon the extent of can
development and the elevation (0 which the granite has been 

In one of the deepest cut canyons, Indian Creek canyon, 
1300 feet of Unit .A. are exposed. 

Unit B--This unit appears to be conformable with the under
Unit A. Unit B consists of a series of metaquartzites and quartz 

alternating with mica schists, chlorite-mica schists and minor 
A thin limestone bed was observed in the unit in Johnson 

canyon. The upper contact is a thrust-fault surface that appar
is present over the area maped. Exposed in and ad jacent to the 

of Indian Creek canyon is 620 feet of Unit B. Here, slightly 
half of the unit is composed of resistant, ledge and cliff forming 

IIlp,r<lnn<l,r1'7"f"P<;' and quartz schists. These twO rock types are grada-
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tional and differ mainly in the amount of sericitp and muse . h· h· ..., OVlte 
w ~c Imt:art schistosity to the rock. These quartzose rocks ace mostly 
WhIte to IIgh~ gray on the south side of the range with more grayish 
orange and ltght brown hues on the north side. In localized areas 
at the base of .the south flank of the range the quartz schists ace light 
blue green, ~Igh~ green, moderate green, and grayish green. The 
gree? colora:lOn IS d~e to the p~esence of ~he chromium-bearing mica, 
fushIte. ~hIS ro~k IS now bemg quarned for decorative building 
Stone. Thm sectIons of the metaquartzite show that the quartz has 
r~crystallized. The quartz crystals are sutured and are 5 or more 
times as long as wide. The rock is dense and vitreous in hand 
specimen. 

The resistant metaquartzite beds clearly reve~l the anticlinal 
structure of the main mountain mass. From long distances away 
these strata can be seen to be dipping moderately steep along the 
flanks of the range and gently eastward in the canyons at the east end 
of t~e range where the anticlinal structure plunges beneath the con
cealmg younger rocks and alluvium of Curlew Valley. 

The lowest metaquartzite and quartz schist unit is a continuous 
bed through~ut th.e area ~apped. The upper metaquartzites in Unit 
B, however, mterfmger WIth wedges of gray and brown schists. Two 
m~taquartzite bodies occur as isolated disc- or lens-shaped forms 
WIth areas of from 1 to 3 ~quare miles (See geologic map)_ 

The thicker schists of Unit B closely resemble those of Unit A. 
The thin. schist members, from 1 to 10 feet thick, are generally slip
pery-feelt?g, dusky green to dark gray chlorite-muscovite-quartz
albIte SChIStS. The schists are weakly resistant to weathering and are 
generally covered with a brownish, micaceous soil. 

Degree of Metamorphism - The degree of metamorphism 
throughout the area mapped seems to be constant for the same strati
graphic. horizon with minor irregularities along the contact of an 
underlymg granite which will be described later. T_ metliIJIM)Iphk".. 
efh:cts ~f !he gl:anite emplacemenf are smaU., In some places the 
SChIst wIthm 5 to 10 feet of the contact is gneissic and contorted. In 
most places the e~a~t contact is covered, but the schist is. JIWR'~ 
ose a~ feldspathlC 10 a halo of from 20 to 50 teet away b:~ .,_e 
graDttK' r«k., The metamorphism of units A and B is definitely 
~giooal meramorphis~. The mineral suit of the pelitic schists estab
ltshes that they are low-grade schists of the greenschist facies (Tur
ner, 1954, p. 210). The lower biotite schists and occurrences of 
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indicate that the facies in the deeper rocks is at or near 
albite-epidote-amphibolite line. 

Environment of Deposition-The metaquartzites beds are thin 
even. Ripple marks and cross-bedding have been noted but are 
uncommon. No conglomerate was observed except in a small 
of float. The original quartz sand was fine grained and well 
,No fossils or evidences of life have been found. Theschists 

muds and silts. No primary structures are known to exist 
schists other than bedding planes which are generally parallel 
foliation. A thin light gray limestone is interbedded in the 
and metaquartzites in the northwest part of the area. 

The above evidence indicates that the Precambrian sediments 
the Raft River Range were below wave base. The sands were 

/aU'U,,"U1Y carried in from a nearby fluctuating shoreline. The direc
to the shoreline is indefinite at present. 

Age-Precambrian rocks of Utah and vicinity have been clas
a younger un metamorphosed system, an intermediate 

system, and an older highly metamorphosed system 
,1935,1949). 

The oldest system consists of highly metamorphosed rocks in
gneisses, schists and metaqu;mzites. This division has been 

"'resenlted by the Farmington complex in the Weber-Farmington 
of the Wasatch Range (Bell, 1951). It is largely a migma-

but seven metamorphic facies are recognized from low grade 
to high grade hornblende-biotite granite. It may be 

correlative with the Vishnu schist of the Grand Canyon 
and other gneissic formations that are widely distributed 

gUlUU:l!ll the Rocky Mountains. 

The intermediate system consists of metaquartzite and silvery 
schists that correlate with the Encampment, Atlantic Pass and 

Bow districts of Wyoming. The Harrison series of the 
River Range would fall into this division .. However, according 

the high-grade metamorphic mineral suite of the Albion Range 
they would more closely fit into the "oldest" system. 

t The established youngest system is a series of quarczit<:s and 
Slates best exemplified in the central part of the Wasatch Mountains 
and the Uinta Mountains. A series of alternating quartzites and 
Slaty shales up to about 12,000 feet thick are exposed in the lower 
half of Big Cottonwood Canyon, southeast of Salt Lake City. These 
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rocks are generally believed to be equivalent in age to the Belt system 
of .western Montana and the Grand Canyon system of northern 
Artzona. 

. The above classification is based almost wholly upon degree of 
reglOn~1 metamorphism and therefore has inherent weaknesses. For 
example, the Raft River rocks would be classified as intermediate but 
the possibility exists that they may be the youngest system more high
ly metamorphosed or th~ oldest system less highly metamorphose. 
The problem of correlatmg the Precambrian in the intermountain 
area is difficult because of the distances between outcrops and the 
OCcurrence of numerous localized deformational structures. 

Applying other lines of evidence, thc .. llaft River rocb are dis
tinguished by the light gray and lighf')gI'een metaquartzites, the welt..", 
~sorted mate:ials, and ~e evennessa"'regularity of bedding. Mak
mg a compartson, the Big CottOnwood series consists of alternating 
beds of dusty and red sandstone or quartzite a.nd conglomerate and 
deep red argillites. The Raft River rocks have a marine or lacus .. 
trine origip whe~eas t~e Big Cottonwood series is distinguished by 
much cross-beddm~, rtpple marks and mud cracks, and is supposed 
to have been deposIted on a floodplain or in a shallow embayment. 
H?wever, the light green, fushite-bearing mecaquartzite$ of the lUft 
R1ver Range are duplicated in a series of Precambrian rocks eait of 
Willard and Brigham City in the Wasatch Range. and these are re
garded by E~rdley and Hat~h (1 ~40) as equivalent to the Big Cot
~onwood sertes. A companson With all the Precambrian exposures 
10 the area should throw some light upon the problem. As this has 
not been ~ndertak~n, the P~~cambrian in the Raft River Range is 
very tentatIvely aSSigned to intermediate pre-Cambrianu because of 
the lithologic and metamorphic differences between the series that 
have been classified "youngest" and "oldest" Precambrian. 

Lower (?) Paleozoic Rocks 

Divisions and general characteristics-The units that have been 
mapped as "Lower (?) Paleozoics" are subject to further and more 
extensive study. Three easily recognized units, A, B, and C, were 
mapped so that the over-all relationships would be revealed. The 
section is somewhat metamorphosed and many of the carbonates 
and quartzites have been recrystallized. Fossils in this division are 
very rare, the only ones that have been found so far are several small 
crinoid c?lumnals and a small symmetrically segmented impression 
that remmds one of a trilobite pygidium. The main occurrences of 
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group are at east end of the range and in the hills of a mountain
block that obtrudes from the range northward between Yost and 

Stanrod. This block is herein called the Y ost-Stanrod salient. Smaller 
of these rocks are found in small klippen on the crest of the 

and in low remnant hills along the base of the flanks of the 

Unit A-A measured section of the lowest Unit A was made 
. from the mouth of One Mile Creek canyon southeastward to the con
tact with Unit B. Due to a large amount of soil cover and poor 
exposures, it is likely that several undetected faults were cr~ssed an~. 
that the measured thicknesses are not exact. The tOtal thICkness IS 
, 3500 feet. Of the exposed portions, 40 % is limestone, 34 % is dolo
mite, 12% is quartzite, and 1 % is schist. The unit is essentially a 
series of alternating limestones and dolomites with lesser amounts of 
quartzite. The carbonates have crystallinities from fine to coarse and 
most could be called marbles. Some of the quartzites are dolo
mitic or slightly limy. Approximately two-thirds of the exposed sec
tion is light colored-from white to light gray and grayish orange. 
Weathered surfaces are commonly shades of light brownish yellow. 
Part of the limestones provide the darker gray tones. 

The lower contact is nowhere exposed. The upper contact is at 
the base of Unit B, a white metaquartzite. The lowest member ex
posed in One-Mile Cre~k canyon !s a very light gray m~taquartzite, 
somewhat schistose, whICh underlIes a thm gray, browOlsh weather
ing muscovite-chlorite-quartz schist. The base of the carbonate

. quartzite section is conformable with the schist. 

Metamorphic processes have erased practically all fossil evi
dence. Found near the top of the section on the east end of the range 
were several possible crinoid columnals and a small segmented sym
metric impression that appears to be of or?anic ?rigin-.-possibly. the 

; outline of a trilobite pygidium or a graptoltte. LtthologlC companson 
shows no relationship to Paleozoic units to the east or south. Some 
of the platy, schistose limestones, however, resemble parts of meta
morphosed Pogonip formation in Nevada. 

Unit B-This unit is a dense, white, vitreous metaquartzite.; It 
makes an ideal horizon marker, being hard, white, resistant and per
sistant throughout most of the mapped area. The thickest exposure, 
197 feet, is in the north part of the Yost-Stanrod salient. In some 
places it is entirely missing due to or!ginal lens-type dep~sition ~r 
because it lies beneath an unconformIty. The average thICkness IS 
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about 40 feet. On the southeast side of the range its thickness is less 
than five feet (west of Indian Creek). On the east end of the range 
the unit is from 20 to over 100 feet thick. In the Yost-Stanrod 
salient, the thickness increases northward from about 20 feet to 197 
feet. 

The color of this metaquartzite is generally white or very pale 
orange, but may be locally Streaked with light and medium gray. 
No fossils have been found in it. The original fine grained sands 
were well SOrted. A study of thin sections shows that the rock is very 
pure, that the quartz has recrystallized and that the crystals are now 
well sutured. Although there is a slight orientation of the grains, 
the definite elongation that exists in the Precambrian metaquartzites 
is not present. 

Unit B is associated with the major thrusting in the area by 
being present in most of the small klippen that remain on the crest of 
the range and by being near the fault surface on the east end of the 
range. At these places and at a location near a normal fault in the 
Yost-Stanrod salient, this brittle metaquartzite has been highly frac
tured and rotated, then recemented with quartz. The resulting rock is 
a light yellowsh orange metaquartzite breccia. At several places on 
the east end of the range the breccia exhibits intrusive characteristics. 
During fault movements, the fractured quartzitic mass was forced 
into fractures under pressure, and metaquartzite breccia dikes resulted. 

Unit C-This unit is a light gray and very light gray finely 
crystalline dolomite. It is from 0-100 feet thick. The dolomite exhib
its a characteristic weathered surface due to solution along very 
closely spaced irregular fracture lines. The bottom contact is an 
erosion surface upon Unit B. At several spots the white Unit B is 
absent and Unit C rests upon Unit A. The upper contact is an 
erosional unconformity above which are the limestOnes and sand
stones of the Pennsylvanian Oquirrh formation. Unit C is found at 
most places where Unit B is present. At one locality at the east end 
of the range, small crinoid columnals were found. No other fossils 
have been observed. 

The recrystallized nature of these Lower (?) Paleozoics suggests 
that they are much older than the Pennsylvanian limestOnes above. 
However, porphyro-blasts have been found in a recrystallized schistOse 
crinoidal limestone at the base of the unit mapped as Oquirrh forma
tion. The Lower (?) Paleozoics were closer to the regional source 
of heat and had a greater overburden than the younger rocks. They 
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. may also have a greater metamorphic susceptibility than th~youn~er 
~ rocks. Grant Steele (personal communicat~on) has o.bserv . a sene~ 
! f al dense white quartzites like UOlt B, str~tlgraphlCally bed 
~ ~we~~e~efinite Desmoinesian and Virgilian str.at.a. 10 ~he s~ut~ en 
l of the Grouse Creek Range. There is the posslblhty t at t e owe~ 
i (?) Paleozoics of the Rolh River Range are metamorphosed Carbon 

~ iferous strata. 

* l Pennsylvanian Oquirrh Formation 

The larger exposures of the Oquirrh formation in the Raft River 
Range are in the Yost-Stanrod salient and the east end of thedrang~ 
Several small hills along the foot of the range on the north ahn sout f 

, pl' rocks In the nort part 0 flanks also contain these ennsy vaman . . f T f 
the Y ost-Stanrod salient up to 1,600 feet of .alter~atln.l? ~n OSSl ~:~~ 
ous and crinoidallimestones are exposed. T~lS UOlt eX~lbltS appa Th 

,onla relations southward tOward the malO mountam mass. e 
. 10w:C 1 400 feet were not deposited 6,000 fee~ southward. h~he 

, I . S are very light gray to w lte, 
; beds have a peculiar co oration. ome r f 
:i me light to medium gray, and some exhibit large-s~ale mott 109 0 
i :hite and gray patches. Minor discontinuous dolom1tesd~re ~resdentk' 
,~ . . 1 . b I 1 200 feet of me lUm to ar I The limestone unit IS over am Y near y '. . f l' s 
,. nd olive ray weathering sandy and Silty fOSSil erous Imestone. 

I gray a g the east end of the range consist of about 2,000 feet 
The exposures on . h . t "and-

f d d silty limestones and brOWnish weat ~Clng quar ~ ~ 
~ 0 san y dan artzl'tes. The south tip of the Black Pme Range IS com-
~ stones an qu d l' i sed of gray, drab-weathering quartz san y ,mestones . 

. ~ po Most of the fossils, including the fusilinids, a~e sIi~;~ied. an~.~~~ 
~ destruction of the significant fine partS has made Id~t1 lCaU?n ~ds 

cult Fusulinids are more common in the sa~ds an ~uartzlBte h" 
. . h si I ty hmy portlons rae 10-Brvozoan remains are numerous 10 t e > • 

. s are rare and poorly preserved. Crinoid columnals are numerous 
~ l' A few small gastropods have been found. 
10 the purer Imestones. 
In one zone numerous markings occur. . . 

Most of the fusilinids identified are large speci~ens of Trltt-
o f the upper sandstone and quartzite beds. Ot several that 

Cttes rom wT ·t· ·t s 
I '1' 'f' d R V Hollingsworth reports rtlCI e were not complete y SI lCl Ie, . . 1 

-Vir ii, Shawnee, about Deer Creek, in a~e:: .~rant Steele, pa eo~-
I 

.g f G If Ot'l Company identified "frttlCttes, aff. cttliomenStS 
to oglst or u' . '1" M 
. h' h Virgil' Triticites, aff. hobblensis-highesr V lrgl . r. 

Stee~~ also ide~tified "Ftt.rilenella-middle Atokan" from the rocks at 
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thesoh· fh ut tIP 0 t e Black Pine Range. Stokes (19))) 
presence of W aeringella-Virgil in the Raft River R~ng~e~~:. the 

.Numerous bryoboans are present in nearly all the ex sures 
tb
he ~III.~f~nd. arenaceous limestones. Identification has bee~inder 0Jf 
y Sl tel Kanon. However D M . K EI·' e 

braska has been abl 'd' ifr. aXlm '. las, UnIversity of Nc-
, e to I ent y the fo11owmg: 

Stfmopora (?) n. sp., aff. ramosa Ulrich 
P enntretepora 
Fenestella c. stoektonensis Condra and Elias 
Fenestella d. stoektonensis Condra and Elias 
Fenestelal d. elongata Cumings 
Fenestella d. tenax Ulrich 
Fenestella tetratheelS Condra and Elias 
Rhombopora. ct. Iepidodendroides Meek 
Rho"!bocladta d. delieata Rogers 
H emttrypa sp. 
Streblotrypa d. nieHesi Ulrich 
Polypora d. eestriensis Ulrich 
PolYfora ~. sp., aff. distincta Ulrich 
Gomocladta ? sp. 
Fistulipora? sp. 

Concerning the identl·f·ed· . 
b I speCImens, Dr. Eltas states "Th ·1· ·f· d ryozoans are not well r ed h .' .. e Sl 1(1 Ie 
a .. p eserv , ence nearly all IdentIfIcations are 
s~~:~::~~ ~Ot~X~ct. Howe~er, some identifications of the 
of th . y. n ra and Eltas (1944) from the type-section 
b . e ~ulCrh format~on of Utah indicate this equivalency of your 

ryozoan aunas, even If no Archimedes is present .... " 

The lower .limestones of the formation as represented in the 
~ ~St-St~~od saltent .form slopes of alternating Jedges and covered 

nps. e upper SIlty and arenaceous limestones and . 
ty~ically . form rounded, smooth-sloped hiUs strewn with Jr~~tZ1te: 
an graYls~ brown pebbles. The sequence of an increasin gra} 
age of clastics upward fits the description of the Oquir h f g pe:ce~t
surrounding areas. r ormatlon III 

Tertiary Salt Lake Group or Payette Formation 

. Massive tuff, thin bedded tuffaceous shales and marls cro 0 t 
III several places on the south side of the Raft R· R P u 
a e f ed h Iver ange These 

r re err to as t e Salt Lake group and Salt lak f '. 
conform to the terminolog· ..1 . e ormation to 
. h Y gIven to sImI ar T erttary strata exposed 
III Ot e~. ~~ts ~ the Great Salt lake Basin and northeastern Utah 
areas. ImJ ar ds are exposed on the north side of the range in 
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~ and in Cassia County, Idaho, but have been referred to the 
~ eue formation (Anderson, 1931) which is widely distributed 
'oughout southcentral anJ southwestern Idaho. Anderson (1931, 
~ 43-41) has noted some evidences that indicate the equivalency 
.. the two formations and are mapped as the same unit for this 

rt. Refer also to first article of this guidebook. 

Several thousands of feet of these beds are exposed in low hills 
washes on the northwest side of the Y ost-Stanrod salient. These 

s are largely unfossilferous, gray, green and bluish green tuffa-
I us shales, mudstones and sandstones. There are masses of coarse 
, glomerates at the western base of the high ridge that interfinger 
'~th the tuffaceous shales westward. 

On the south side of the range north of Utah State Highway 70 
ke Bonneville wave-cut cliffs expose beds of massive light gray 

iceous tuff. Other outcrops include tuffaceous shales, marls and 
mudstones similar to those on the north side of the range. The beds 
on the south side are grayish yellow and greenish yellow and are not 
~ colorful as on the north side of the range. Outcrops are small and 
scattered. 

t The Tertiary beds around the Yost-Stanrod salient dip as high 
as 55 0 to the west, although 30-40° dips are more common. The 
strata on the south side of the range dip from 100 to 25 0 southward. 
An outc.rop in the low hills on the east end of the range dips 55 0 

to 

the east. Dissected pediment surfaces underlain by Tertiary beds 
are present around the north part of the Yost-Stanrod salient and 
south of the eastern part of the range above the highest lake Bonne
ville shoreline. These pediments are post-tilting and pre-Bonneville. 

Critical fossils in the Tertiary strata are rare. Sparse plant re
mains occur as thin carbonized films and leaf impressions. The only 
significant fossil known from the Raft River area is a fossil fish 
found by Mr. John M. Carter of Park Valley, Utah. Many years 
ago, as a young man, Mr. Carter found the fossil while helping his 
father quarry blocks of tuffaceous marl and mudstone approximately 
on the section line between sections 5 and 8, township 12 north, 
range 12 west, Salt Lake meridian, about one-eighth mile eastward 
from the west section corner. The author was unable to locate other 
fish specimens in this area, but obtained permission from Me. Carter 
to send his fossil to Dr. Robert R. Miller, Associate Curator of Fishes, 
University of Michigan. Dr. Miller was unable to complete his iden
tification of the fossil during the time he had it. At present the fossil 
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is in possession of Mr. Carter. D 
bdongs- r. Miller reported that this specimen 

l
"to the family Centrarchidae, which includes h 
arge- and small-mouth basses and sunfishes. tewell-known 

ily pr"oAb~cbolrding to. avahilablc paleomological literature this fo 
,1 y arose m t e Eocene B M·. ' "m-

larly, Pliocene times, the group appa~~nl w loce?; tnd, pa~[inl. 
~nd probably included a large variety or ki~~s~IT~y ?ta?lbhc:d 
covered to date show that the fami! h d ·d d.e 

.0SSI!S chs. 
North Ame~ica, and. one genus fro~ tl~e io;~n: ot~lbut1on in 
been ten~atlvely assigned to the famil. Tod urope has 
centrarchlds are strictly North A . Y . ay, however, [he: 
Canada to northe 1· mencan, rangmg from southern . 
b~t confined to t~~ re~~~~c~as;~fo~~~h~~~tth~S ~rea they are all 
tams and of the Sierra Madre Oriental Th 0 .t e

l 
Rocky ~ou~. 

Archoplites i1ltermpfllS the so-called S . . e SlOg e exceptton IS 

confined to the Sacra~ento Ri" acrame~to per~h, which is 
which were connected wi h er s~stem ~n ceream drainages 

~!~l:~~:~f~~~~~h A!~cOt~~i~f~~:a~:~:ds,d:;~~gast~~/~:~~~~ebl~; 
have been imrodu'ced ·by man. ~r~ .common west of the Rockib. 

woul~A~a;~r~ ~~: o~ the for~ation in which the fossil Occurs, I 
cene; it might be fti::::~~~~t (1~ cannot I be more. rec~nt than Plio. 

. ersona communlCatlon.) 

Lake Bonneville Sediments 

. Lake Bonneville sediments consist of bar and beach I 
~~~~~:: :~cient shore. lines, and unconsolidated quartz san~:a::~ 
several basa~tt~~~:.sed 10 numerous washes and around the bases of 

The uppermost shoreline the B ·11 1 
accurately determined)· d'·l onnevl e. evel (elevation not 

, IS rea I y traced on aerial ph h Th 
IObng ridges and gullies of the dissected Salt Lake grou;tog~p s. ~ 
a cupdy where wave action of the lake ceased l·tS erospe Im~nt enu 

Ive actton. 
The broad, low pass know· KIP 

BI k p. R· n as e ton ass, that connects the 
ac me ange with the east end of the R f R· R . 

Southeast of Strevell Id h . bo a t lver ange one mde 
I ' a 0, IS a ut 75 feet above the Bo ·Il 

o:::\~!~ ~;c~ ~~~:et~;l~a~;d risen another 75 feet without ~~:;n= 
ton Pass into the Sdake Rivetrobably would have debouched at Kel-

Glaciation and Glacial Deposits 
Evidences of glaciation are presen . h . 

Cirques were developed in SOm f h t.1O t e Raft River Range. 
e 0 t e hIgh canyons near the crest 
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range above an elevation of about 8,000 feet. Prominent 
occur at the heads of Sawmill Canyon, Rosevere Fork Canyon 

Lake Fork Canyon. Another lake in the head of Fisher Creek 
probably is of glacial origin also. Small morainal deposits of 
boulders, gravel and sand occur in upper Clear Creek Can

and probably in others as well. 

Anderson (1931, pp. 46-47) has observed glacial deposits in 
Albion Range. Blackwelder (1931), the foremost student of 
. in the Great Basin region, points out that all well-pre

glacial deposits and features such as moraines and cirques 
from the Wisconsin glaciations. Antevs (1952, p. 99), from 

evidence at the foot of the Wasatch mountains south of Salt 
City, concludes that "the presence of moraines beneath deltaS 

of delta material in the gap between the lateral moraines close 
or up to the Bonneville level shows that the glaciers culminated 

withdrew above the Bonneville shoreline before or during the 
of this shore and before the lake reaches the overflow 

well-preserved evidence of glaciation .in the Raft River 
suggests a Wisconsin stage. 

I Quarternary Alluvial Deposits . 

I The lower slopes of the hills are covered with poorly sorted rock 
l-agments and soil which conceal the underlying formations. Where 
~e dissected pediments in Tertiary rocks are not present, coalescing 
11luvial fans connect the mountain fronts to the broad alluvial plains 
Of the valleys. 

I 
'% IGNEOUS ROCKS 
I I Granite 

I The name "Raft River stock" is here applied to the granitic mass 
~ihat forms the core of the Raft River Range. The stock crops out in 
·th~ deeper eroded parts of all the larger canyons on the south side 
,Of the range. Of the norrhward drainages, Jim, Rice Creek and 
'ltalian canyons have small granite exposures. large outcrops occur in 
;the western part of Clear Creek Canyon and its tributaries. 

. Hand specimens of the rock range from very light gray to light 
medium gray granite and granite porphyry. In some areas the rock 
;is medium grained hypautomorphic granular although it is generally 
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porphyritic. Orthoclase and microcline phenocrysts longer than 
inch have been observed. The dominant minerals are othoclase 
microcline (55 % ), quartz (25 C;c ), oligoclase (13 % ), biotite 
hornblende (5 % ); magnetite and chlorite are accesesry. Thin 
tions from within the shock show no shearing or effects of ....... ""'"' • ...,II:l,. 
The "signs of metamorphism are nil or were not recognized. The 
border phase, however, shows some tendency to have a gneissic struc
ture. The evidence seems to indicate that the stock is younger than 
the period of metamorphism of the main mountain mass. 

The granite does not extend above the schists of Harrison series 
Unit A, but in some areas is nearly tangential to the lowest meta
quartzite. Boundaq,,~tac~, ~t ~ . .,anite. with dv: invaded sChist . 
~e~~pb"'t&;~@ttinoa~In Indian Creek, for example, the schist 

. is lighter in color and is enriched with quartz and feldspars in the 
boundary phase. Ai.rhe trUe granite i$ approac~4 t~wck becomes 
coarser and the intermediate stage resembles a grani~ gnei~ 'ft' 
~. illStanCe5 the relatively thin border phase is neissic hi ly 
C:J>Btoned mowing evidence omoyernent. A small srnm1reftOiith 
with tftelJ:)edding and schistosity in a vertical attitud~ was f'Ih!W"PVI"Ii··u·" 

in Big.Wellow. ·Barren white quartz veins up to several feet thick are 
common in some parts of the stock. The above evidences and those 
discussed in the structure section of this report indicate that the 
mode~etglallite ernplacern~t was assimilation. 

Scattered in east Clear Creek and other canyons at the east end 
of the range, are numerous thin to thick pegmatic pods or fingers 
containing crystals one-fourth to over one inch in length of feldspar. 
quartz and muscovite. The larger bodies are more granitic than 
the smaller ones and seem to be gradational between granite and the 
coarser pegmatites. These pegmatite fingers are lens-sharpd in 
cross-section and are generally concordant with the bedding and 
schistosity planes. 

Amphibolite 

A very dark granitic to schistose rock occurs in parsely scattered 
fashion in the east end of the range. Most of these dark rock masses, 
from 20 to over 100 feet in diameter, are discordant plug- or pipe
like bodies, whereas some seem to have lens-shaped sill-like form. 

Thin sections of this rock show it to be a zoisite amphibolite: 
containing green and yellow-green crystals of aainolite (40-60%) 
generaUy fractured and disrupted, fine to coarse quartz (20-30%) 
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tea:re.ll:atc:a into trains or rough spherical masses, nests ~.~~ne co::;':~ 
crystals of non-ferrian zoisite (15-20%) that ex 11 1t aCed 
. anomalous blue interference color, and sp~r~ y scatter 

lCte(l~itlcof albite (2 % ). This rock was probably a d10me. or g~bbro 
h ·sm It also represents the low-grade alb1te-ep1dotemecarnorp 1 . 

amphibolite metamorphic facies. 

Quartz Latite 

Several remnants of quartz latite flows occur alon~ 1 ~~ ) ~ 
of the north flank of the ran?e. An~~r~(tth~li~;t:lr;'~rod salient) 

scri~ the Malta ~a;:r~re\5 ;1~~a~~\atite flows with slightly dif~er
as hemg compose I Y . I hills at the base of the Raft R1ver 
ent colors. The quartz. ahtltbe m ow d pale brown' it weathers to a 
Ra is dark yellow1s rown an 'd b 

nge d k b wn The rock is generally ense ut 
moderate brown or uS Y ro 'h base or tOP of a flow. Pheno-
may be vesic~lar or gl~S~y ~:a~a~e~ eye. The phenocrysts make up 
ccysts are easily seen W1t t 1 of the rock and are composed of 
approximately 25 % of te

/
o ~:::e (43 % and orthoclase (43 % ) 

::u~~~ai ;%o:n~~~al ~~~~z crystals. Many of the feldspar crysts 

show resorbtion. 
f the latite flows in the area and the intercalated 

From a study 0 d (1931 p. 65) feels that most of the 
sedimentary strata, An erson , . .. 
lance "belongs well up in the upper MIocene. 

Basalt 

Several low buttes and hills compo;ed of d~~e~a~;:::l:o~~u: 
~~fr~~t~::~~h~::tt c~!n~~eo~~~Pr:n;:~uthward to and beyond 
Kelton, where they become covered by allUVIUm. 

d k brow ish black and 
Weathered basalt boulders are ar - gray, 11· d slightly 

f h k· d k gray finely crysta me an 
olive black; the res roc .1S ar .' ition in the flow. Several 
to highly vesicular depend 109 ~p?n .1tS J?Os 
flows are exposed. Columfiar )OlntlOg IS common. . 

. ... h ws that the basalt has an mter-
PetrographiC edx~mlOatpo10~e~ ~ labradorite (58%) laths, augite 

granular texture, an 1S com . at 
(30%),olivine (10%) and magnetite (2/0). . 

The basalt buttes are !>Car red by wave-cut cliffs and terraces of 
Lake Bonneville. The basalt flows originally covered a much larger 
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area and probably extended far out into Curley Valley. Prior to Lake 
Bonneville time, most of the basalt was eroded except for the rem
nants now visible and undc;r cover. lake Bonneville came and left 
its marks and the hills remained until today. No age relation has 
been established for the basalt in this area. Lake Bonneville sediments 
mask the basal contact and the upper contact either has been eroded 
away or is covered by soil or lake sediments. It is likely that this 
basalt is related to basalt remnants on the north end of the Malta 
range and in the Sublett region. These remnants occur on top of 
the latitte flows and are associated with the Payette formation. 
Anderson (1931, p. 65-66) concludes that the basalt is late Ter
tiary (Pliocene). It is unlikely that this basalt is equivalent to the 
relatively fresh and uneroded Pleistocene Snake River basalt. 

STRUCTURE 

Folds and Joints 

The general topographic form of the Raft River Range con
forms so closely with the structure that the range can be regarded as 
tmJranridiMl': (See Fig. 14 in pocket.) F~llYia\Welll!angell?is 
simple, ~f:\.,bl~o. '~youngerlma:fathatflave been' 1!SSt'J

c __ 'WitPf~ing and faulting. The main uisA:>f the Raft River 
anticline trends ... iOI~0' ~ although the ax:iatmrt:e.5lighd¥, 
arcuate. IIfhe axis UIJ. aeatll~~l9 the .crat of: the ran~, 
plua"~ at ,he ew ctM4lnd pi-8ins. iOuthWttnlW at me 
weii .• ~ide of the mapped area. The anticline is ti}'_ial The 
south limb is a simple, regularly dipping structure, but the 80IUt 
limb has.~br""ped halF ~i",·.trel nertMeftfta. part of t~& 
map) aoQ ~ smaUet folck and uooulations whose axes, dosel,,,, 
puatM _main axis. 

The rnecaquanzites and quart;! .. S\:hWs pf the Harrison (?) series 
are ~ ~ A point diagram made from joint-attitude de
terminations scattered over the range shows that two dominant join 
setS exist. The at~mik-e~ fhese,two sets aR , ..... it~'0eut 
asd nonh'\2tt'J~.·1 The joint surfaces have saep... . . the 
mean attitude is aeady venicEa"1with a sligh. PI'~_.ei Il0nb
east .... ""~est' dips!" This conjugate joint system indicates that 
the leaR_ gftatnr snaiBaxesaR' _izeM~ .• "--."ej. f~ 
axiso bisuts ~ obtuse angtes of ttre joint system. joia&.i .~. ha~e 
this. ft'~ w ~1If'e!!J·ft ....... ~ ~ tbea\\~~ Bill
ings, 1942 p. 126). Theoretically, shear fractures would form at 
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45 0 angles from the direction of a compressive force. Experime~ta! 
work, however, indicates that these angles are always les~ than 45 
(Billings, 1942 p. 108). And in the case of the. Raft River Range 

. l' the du.....;...".. _ltofiwnta} com---..,weforce, therefore, antiC me, ___ r-~ - - 0 

•• wU'U'U be the bisectrix of the acute angles (36 ), or north 1.0 west 
(also normal to the strike of the anticlinal axis). (See F.lg. 13.) 
The asymaneu~",~.,~ &be aatidine indicateS that, the act,lve force 
ex"" to _ftOftftof the range:' 

The.abowevidetKes IUOftgly suggeK dlal the Raft River R.an~ 
anridifte wu. produced by ho.izontallr acting forces. rattu:r thaa*~k. 
vertical ioInsthat may have existed dttring the mtruSlOfl~~'ftft 
igoeous. mast. The Ieu_l, u,amewnorpbosed state of the Rab . .R.i\V~' 
graai1c abo IUPf'O"S me posaihility a.u me ~ou.s ~tock was em
placed after me aatidine was. formed and that its emplacement haft·· 

V rheOft!ficaf dirt!cfian of compressional foret! , 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

N 

. Fig. 13 _ OUgram showing rela.tionship of joints, anticlinal axis and 
direction of compreSSIOn. 
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Faults 

~ study of the geologic map of the Raft River Range shows that 
the Lower (?) Paleozoics and the Oquirrh formation truncate units 
of the Harrison series. From the outcrop patterns, two alternative 
relationships are possible. Either an angular unconformity exists or 
the elements involved are in fault contact with each other.M:lathtust 
faWf~pii.~,~yoifftgefbeds·~ihgthrust" 
?Ve"b_J~aQl .. ~ .. ~""_iilPpwiWeor ~'''(Bill
l~gS, ~93?) .. Following are evidences that support the thrust-rela-
tionshIp SItuatIon. . 

. .1. Thrust plate.·remnaft~'mfthe'crest 'Of the range· 
are highly fraaured.and COOIIlI1Id ha~ld"up. WADI whereas "' 
the. ~lyi,*atWldllboa< __ Jewc.~i.~ hoDaoo,*l. 

. ~. O~ th~ east end of the range the thrust strata dip in an 
opposIte dIrection to the plunging anticlinal nose of the Raft River 
Range anticline. If the younger strata were restored to the near 
horizontal attitude of deposition, the anticlinal structure would be 
standing on end. . 

3. On the east end of the range _lee u •• ....-l,w feoi!' 

vef~.faulli in the ~~ _._ .• I_~0 •.. """origiw 
~ .. ~c:u!@!.cut _\UidalyiM~' __ . 

4. The outcrop pattern of the involved units shows discordant 
relationships. 

5. Several large drag folds are present in the autochthonous 
metaquartzite and schist. 

6. The tbmsl suala, near and away from the fault surface, are 
geneJall,higbty 'radtlred, indicating major movement in the area. 

7. The absence of basal conglomerates and coarse sediments at 
the truncation contacts supportS the thrust relationship theory. 

The structural circumstance requisite to thrusting younger rocks 
Onto older rocks where the a.utochthon is not sharply folded would 
be tha~ of a struc~ural basin adjacent to a prominent structural high. 
By action of hOClzontal forces the basin strata could. be thrust ontO 
older rocks that may have been thousands of feet below them in the 
basin relationship. 
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I During the major thrusting process, some older-over-younger 

)f stin 0' occurred in the rocks of the thrust plate as suggested by 
o 

, tact~ mapped at the eastern end of the range. 

. The o~jalill. in ~<u.,,-.. p- af .... ·eas'~ Mlggest .. 
4"-'_ .'-~l..~ __ . ~fi~·and re,.. 

--... h' .... "t Of .pe&eCOntempot--.--Eo 
faults exist and appear to bel:'>ogco twO ~ .... ike OO£!! 

0° .est and OOM 3{)..jO° east. 

Faul~ mainly normal, preseDt in tbeYOK~Sc:amod sa~n~~e,. 
probable pte-thrust faults since they ~ be uaced m~ .• 

_~lIIubriaft strata. 

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

The absence of strata representing many of the geologic pe~i~s, 
e metamorphic alteration, and the extensive thrusting make It dlf

. ult to interpret the geologic history and paleogeography of t?e 
ea. The order of a few events, however, can be ~e~iphered w!th 
me degree of certainty. The following is the author s l~t~rpretat1on 
the geologic history of the area and is subject to reVISIon as ~ew 

formation comes to light. 
1. The Precambrian Harrison (?) series was deposited in a 

shallow seaway. 

2. Diorite or gabbro necks or pipes were intruded. 

3. Hiatus?? 
4. Miogeosynclinal lower Paleozoic beds deposited ( See 

second article in this guidebook), and perhaps some strata 
of the lower Carboniferous. 

5. Gentle uplift in the Raft River Range and areas to the 

west. 
6. Removal of some of the sediments. Deposition in basins 

to the north, east and south. 

7. Deposition of upper Pennsylvanian carbonates and clas
tics (and perhaps younger strata). 

8. Hiatus?? 
9. Horizontal compression to form the Raft River Range 

anticline. 
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10. Trusting of Paleozoics and Pennsylvania strata over Raft 
River high. Faulting of the thrust plate into small blocks 
may have occurred during the thrusting cycle in periods of 
relaxation of compression. 

11. Emplacement or granite stock by assimilation. 

12. Erosion. 

13. Deposition of Tertiary tuffs and marls and extrusion of 
latite and basal. 

14. Added uplift of Raft River Range area and/or faulting 
around the flanks to tilt the Tertiary beds. 

15. Erosion and pedimentation of Tertiary strata. 

16. Dissection of pediments. 

17. Glaciation and lake Bonneville. 

18. Reduction of lake Bonneville to Great Salt lake. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Numerous prospect pits are scattered over the Raft River Range. 
The only mines of any consequence were operated at Golden, the 
principal mining camp, in the late 1800's and early 1900's. This 
camp was built in Century Hollow on the south flank of the range 
at the west edge of the mapped area. 

The Century property was first operated between 1895 and 
1905. The better grade of ore was exhausted in 1905 and the 
mine was closed after producing about $400,000 of gold, silver and 
lead (Butler, 1920). Then the extension of the Century vein was 
found to the west on the Susannah property where gold ore was 
mined continuously until 1909. Thereafter, mining was done very 
sporadically. The Century vein was a mineralized quartz vein and 
fissure that cut the granite and fragments of schist. The unoxidized 
ore contained galena, sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and arseno
pyrite; however, most of the ore mined was largely oxidized. 

At present a small mining company is prospecting in Corner 
Canyon, west of Century Hollow. 

Some of the Tertiary tuffaceous mudstone and tuff has been 
quarried for building blocks. At present some small quarrying oper
ations are extracting the colorful green quarrz-fushite schist for 
decorative building stone. Recent road-building operations have 
utilized lake Bonneville and alluvial fan gravels. 
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